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Abatract

The main aim oí this paper is to assess the validity of the life cycle model of consumptioa. In
~particular, we sddress an iasue that has recently received much attentioa, especially in the macrc,e-
conomic literature: that of "exceas eensitivity" of coasumption growth to income growth. We do
this using a time seriea oí crosa aections and a aovel and flexible parametrization of preferences.
The former allows us to address aggregation iasues directly, while with the latter we can allow both
the diacount factor and the elasticity of intertemporal aubstitution eis to be affected by various
observable variables and lifetime wealth.

The main findings can be summarized a' follows:
(i) the excess aensitivity oí consumption growth to labor income disappears when we control

for demographic variables. This is true both at life cycle and business cycle frequencies.
(ii) estimation of a flexible apeciScation of preferences indicates that the elasticity of intertem-

poral substitution is a íunction of eeveral variables, including the leve! oí consumption. The tia
increases with the level of consumption, as expected.

(iii) the vsriables that change the tis are also important in explaining why we observe excess
aensitivity over the business cycle.

(iv) we are able to reconcile our results with those reported both in the macro and micro
literature.

(v) in our specification the elasticity of intertemporal substitution is not very we11 determined.
This result, however, should be taken with care, as we have not made an effort to construct a'pre-
ferred' specification, which would probably include additional controls for labor supply behavior.

The evidence presented shows that the life cycle model cannot be easily dismissed. Indeed,
we believe that the model does a good job at representing consumption behavior both over the liïe
cycle and over the business cycle. '
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l. Introduction

The overwhelmiag majority of empirical 'atructural' models of consumption behavior employ

representative agent models on sggregate time series dsta to estimate the parameters of intertem-

poral allocation. Although the conditions under which we can recover 'structural' parameters from

aggregate dsta are sometimes explicitly iavoked, usually no formal justification is given for employ-

ing a represeatstive agent model. This is aomewhat unfortunate aince the conditions under which

we caa infer something about micro behaviot from aggregate data are very stringent (see Stoker

(1984) ) and are not likely to be met in practice (eee Browniag (1990) and Blundell, Paahardes and

Weber (1992)). If these conditions are not met then none of the time series consumptioa wtimates

that one aees in the literature hsve any obvious interpretations.

In this paper we present some resulta on the life cycle model of consumption obtained em-

ploying a long time series of cross sectional data. These findings have some intrinsic interest and

they also support our claim that estimates of atructura] models derived from aggregate time aeries

data are likely to be very misleading. This is true for qualitative findings (for example, the result

that consumption is excessively sensitive to aaticipated changes in income) ss well as for specific

quantitative results (for example, estimates of the elasticity of intertemporal substitution). Our

claims are made possible by the nature of the data we use, which allows us to concentrate on the

aggregation process and its coasequences.

Simple life-cycle models assume intertemporally additive preferences, perfect capital markets'

and rational expectations. A consistent finding oí models oí intertemporal allocation estimated on

aggregate time series data under the assumption of a representative consumer, is that such simple

versions are rejected by the data. These rejections take the form of violations of the overidentifying

restrictions implied by the model, 'excess sensitivity' of consumption growth to expected income

growth, and implausible values for the structursl parameters '. Some of these results have been

interpreted as indicating the presence of liquidity constraints which prevent a substantial fraction

of the population from achieving an efficient intertemporal allocation. It is our belief, based on

1 As Grossman and Shiller (1982) show, this perfect eapital marketa requirement can be weak-
ened to the assumption that there is at least one financial asset that has the same borrowing and
lending rate and that is used by everyone. We shall return to this below.

' The papers in this area are too numerous to be cited here. Some of the most infíuential
include Flavin (1981), Hansen and Singleton (1982, 1983), Mankiw, Rotemberg and Summen
(1985), Campbel] (1987) and Campbell and Mankiw (1989,1991)
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our own earlier work with other suthora (see Biundell, Browaing and Meghir (1989) and Attana,io

and Weber (1992) ) and the reaulta presented in this paper, that these rejectiona may plsusibly be

attributed to sggregstion biaa.

There are so maay eonaumption studiea in the literature that a justification is needed for

ptesenting one more. In our case the principal justification is that we use micro data. Following

Blundell et al. (1989) this allowa ua to condition oa household apecific factors that may affect

'coaaumptioa decisiona. The moat important of these factors are liable to be labor supply and

family composition. In what followa we ahow that auch factors have indeed an important influence

on intertemporal allocation decisioas. Furthermore we show that if one ignores these factors, then

the reaulta look very much like the reaults found on aggregate time series data. We also ahow that

excesa sensitivity of consumptioa to income disappeara oace we control for the effects of family

compoaition.

The other innovatioa presented in this paper is a flexible parametrization oí the instantaneous

utility functioa. This ia of aome interest for at least two reasons. First of all, we show that

the elasticity of intertemporal aubstitution varies ia a plausible way with observable variables,

including conaumption. We find that wealthier households find it easier to aubstitute consumption

intertemporally. Second, using our parametrization we can ahow why controlling for demographic

variation which exhibits very low frequency movements, can explain the excess sensitivity results

found on macro data at relatively high (quarterly) frequency.

The data we uae are drawn from the UK Family Expenditure Survey for the years from 1970

to 1986. After some aelection we have 44,334 houaeholds. Since this is a relatively little used and

rather iaaccessible aource of data for coasumption atudies we present a full data description in

Section 2. In that aection we present the salient features of the data and illustrate how we might

draw informa] iaferences sbout the life-cycle model. First we estimate age profiles for consumption

and income and ahow that the two are highly correlated. This finding has recently been interpreted

as atrong evidence against simple forms oíthe life cycle model'. We then show that this correlation

over the life cycle largely disappears when we control fot changing family composition and labor

aupply behavior. The informal evidence in this section anticipates the results from our structural

model.

The apecification of the utility funetion is presented and discussed in Section 3.1. This speci-

' See Carroll snd Summers (1990). See slso Heckman (1974) and Ghez and Becker (1975).

~
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ficstion controls in a flexible way for the iafluence of varioua household characteristic~ aad allowa

for non linearities ia Engel curves and for substitution amoagst goods. M Blundell, Browning and

Meghir (1989) emphaaize, most consumption studies assume forcns ior preferences that are at odds

with estsblished features of demand; we do not. In section 3.2 we deal with the econometric issues

that arise in our model.

In Sectioa 4 we present our dtimation results. Our principa] coaclusion is that although

'very simple forms of preferenca seem to display ezcess sensitivity of consumption to expected

changea in income, this disappeara when we allow fot the effecta of demographic~. We present a

reconciliation of our results with other micro and macro studies that sddress the issue oi excess

sensitivity. Section 5 concludes the paper.
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2. The R.aw Data

The dsta uaed in this study are drawn ftom the UK Family Expenditure Survey (FES) con-
ducted between 1970 and 1986. In this survey Louaeholds keep a two week disry of expenditure on
all goods. As well sa these expeaditures a wide range oí supplementary inïormstion is also gath-

ered. In particular, the aurvey records the composition of the household and the labor aupply of

esch member. More detaila on the data and aummary statistics are provided in the data appendix.

In all we atart with about 120,000 households. We select households that live in England,

Scotland and Wales and that are hesded by s married couple. We exclude any household in

which the husband ia aelí-employed to minimize the contamination of the expenditure data by

aon-consumption expenditures. For reasons that will become clear below we also exclude any

household in which the husband was born before 1920 or sfter 1949. These exclusions leave us

with 44,334 households in our sub-aample.

We define total aondurable expeaditure to be the aum of the recorded two week purchases

on food, alcohol, tobacco, fuel, elothing, transport (excluding the purchase of aay vehicles), other

goods and aervices. The principal excluded goods are durables, vehicles and housing. Foz each

good we also have a monthly price index: from these we construct a household specific price index.

This is computed as the weighted geometric mean of the individual good prices (a 'Stone' price

index) that takes the household budget ahares for weights. In this section we define consumption

as total nominal expenditure divided by this price index; we shall return to this issue in the aext

section.

We identify five broad gtoups of influeaces oa coasumption: lifetime income effects, cohort

effects, life cycle effects, cyclical effects and heterogeneity.

It is clear that the level, timing and riskiness of liJetime incomc may afïect the level and timiag

oí consumption over the life cycle. This has been so exteasively discussed that no more need be

aaid here.

The next aet of effects are those that ate common to people born in the aame period : coAort

ej(ecta. These capture the idea that aystematic differences in the social environment in which

people grow up may well result in different attitude to risk, discount factors and preferences over

the lifetime path of consumption (see Ryder (1965) for the classic statement on the importance of

cohort effects). It is entirely plausible that people who came to maturity during the 1930's have
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different attitudea to asving to thoae born after 1945. These effecte are obviomly related to lifetime

income if differeat cohorta enjoy, maybe because of productivity growth, different levels of welfare.

The th'ud aet of iafluences are lije-eycle egects. One of the moat obvious here is the effect of

family compoaition on coasumption: for inatance families with older children need to apend more.

Another important xt of influeacea are those related to labor supply behavior. If, for example,

there are aignificant coata of going to work then we would expect to aee conaumption falling on

retiremeat. Leaa obviously, there may also be pure age effecta. For exsmple, if moat people have a

big celebratioa on their Sftieth birthday then we ahould aee a amall 'blip' in conaumption at that

age.

The fourth set of influences are eycliea! egecte. Thex are effecta that are common to all

agenta in the aame time period. The moat obvioua exampla are movements in common variables

like prices or interest rates. We also include other lesa well defined general 'ahocks'. Although

common, we must allow that the effecta may differ scross householda and acroas eohotts. For

example, an interest rate 'shock' has a different effect for indebted families than for wealthy ones.

The final feature of any micro data is the large Aeterogeneity evideat in the level ofconsumption

by families that are identical ia all other observable characteristica. There is little we can do about

this other than including a conventional error term to pick up aome of this heterogeneity.

In this section we present some aimple descriptions of our data and relate them to the in9uences

described above. Our main aim is to establish if households smooth consumption in the face of an

uneven iacome profile. Given that we do aot observe the aame households over time, we focus on

average cohort data. We atart by assigning households to 6 cohorts on the basis of the date of birth

of the husband. Households are then assigned to either year-cells (for the analysis in this section)

or to quarter-cells (for the analysis in aection 4) on the basis of the date of the interview'. The

exact definition of the 6 cohorts coasidered is given in Table 1 along with the ages of the various

cohorts in 1970 and 1986 and the mean, minimum and maximum cell size oí the quarter-cohort

cells.

To begin our look at the various influences on consumption we retura to the original 44334

observations. For these data we regress log consumption and log real net income on 102 year cohort

' The quarterly time series for cohort consumption, income and the other variables used in

section 4 is obtaiaed by averagiag the relevant variables over all the households belonging to a

given quarter- cohort cell.
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Table 1

Cobort Deflnition and Cell Size

Cohort Yeu of Birth Age ia 1970 Age in 1986 Minimum Maximum Mean
cell aize cell aize cell eize

1 1920-24 46.50 62-66 78 14T 112.3

2 1925-29 41-45 57-61 63 126 100.2

3 1930-34 36.40 52-56 64 198 103.2

4 1935-39 31-35 4T-51 T6 134 107.2

5 1940-44 28-30 42-46 66 154 115.1

g 1945-49 21-25 37-41 53 172 129.2
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dummiea (zemember we hsve six cohorts and 17 yean) and 3 quarterly dummies. The year cohort

coeflicienta ia this regreaaioa correapond to year-cohort means (with an adjustment to allow for

seasonality).

Theae meana are moat eonveniently presented in visual fozm. In figure 1 we plot the life cycle

patha of coneumption and income. Ia this figure each connected segment is the path over the 17

yeara of the survey for a particular cohort. In the grsph we track part of the aversge conaumption

~age profile for each of the eohorta cousidered. The liie cycle paths given in Figure 1 are familiar:

both consumption and income have an inverted U ehape and they are highly correlated. This

ia consiatent with the results presented by Carroll and Summers (1990) who interpret them as

evideace of lack oí consumption amoothing s.

Figure 1, however, does not coatrol for either family composition or labor aupply effects. To

take into account the effect oï demographic factors we regress the year cohort means plotted in

figure 1 on the year cohort means oí various demographic variables and plot the residuals of this

regresaion in Figure 2 together with the unadjusted year-cohort means. The reaultiag graph ahould

be interpreted as representing the life-cycle movements of consumption after removing the effect

oí the demographic variables in Lhe regression '. The demographic variables we consider ia this

regressioa are: number of children, number of adults, log of íamily aize, and a dummy which equals

one if there ia at least one child in the household.

The age profile for consumption after removing the liíe cycle variation induced by changes in

family composition is remarkably flat. R'hile it is atill possible to aotice considerable busineas cycle

year to year fluctuations, it ia apparent that coatrolling in a simple way for changes in average

family composition over the liíe cycle, eliminates completely the life cycle correlation of income

and conaumption. Figure 2 providea atrong evidence in favor of the hypothesis that consumption

ia indeed amoothed over the life cycle.

Figures 1 and 2 are concerned with life-cycle allocation. The other focus of this paper is the

amoothing of consumption over business eycle fluctuatioas. Before presenting s formal analysis

b Carroll and Summers (1990) draw life cycle proóles for income and consumption for differeat
occupationa] groups and notice that the ehape of these profiles changes in similar ways scross
groups. It is interesting to notice that Ghez and Becker (1975) interpret the vezy aame finding as
evidence in Javor oJrather than against the model.
' Períorming the regression on the year cohort means rather than on the individua] data allows

us to remove the in8uence of óousehold apecific fixed effects.
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of high frequency chaages in consumptioa it is useful to plot the residuals of the last regresaion

(which removes life cycle effecta), against time rather than sge. This ia done in Figure 3 where the

log of consumption (net of life cycle effects) oí each cohort is plotted against time.

Theze are two notable festura to figure 3. Fint, the consumption setia are all very variable.

For example, fot all cohorta coasumption risea by about 7oifi from 1970 to 1973 and then falls by

about 901o to 1977. The aggregate data do not show anything like these awings (although they

exhibit s similar cyclical pattern) '. There are several reasons for the greater variability of our

meaeure of conaumption relative to aggregste consumption data. First of all, our sample does not

include the whole UK populstion. As stressed sbove, we eliminated all the households whose head

was born beíore 1920 or after 1949 and other demographic and economic groups. Secoad, and

more importantly, the average consumptioa figures we consider are derived a, the geometric rather

than aritAmetie average of eonsumption. Finally, in Figure 3 we remove the part of consumption

which ia linked to demographic fsctors, factors thst for the whole population are very alow moving

(even though they exhibit etrong life cycle variations).

The second notsble feature of figure 3 is the synchronization in the movements over time

for our cohorts. These large and aynchroaized movements in consumption are ripe for a macro

explanation. The most obvious candidates for explanatozy variables for these changes are changes

in commoa discounted prices (that is, the real interest rate) and common shocks.

The evidence presented in this section indicates that st s first glance the life-cycle model 'u

not inconsiatent with the dats. The óypothesia that householda smooth consumption over the

life cycle ia the fsce of sn uaeven income profile, is not obviously rejected by the data, once we

allow for the effecta of changing family composition. Although this suggests that controlling for

life cycle events may remove excesa sensitivity, it is hardly conclusive. First, we have made no

allowance for uncertainty. Second, although correcting for demographics seems to moderate the

low frequency (life cycle) excess sensitivity it ia by no means clear that we can accouat for the high

frequeacy (buainess cycle) excess sensitivity documented by Campbell and Mankiw (1989,1991)

among others, in the same way. After all aggregate movements in demographiu are likely to be

very aluggish ao that it ia not at all obvious how correcting ïor such movements will reduce high

' The larger variability at business cycle ftequenciw of our consumption growth compared
to the aggregate time xries data ha, potential implications for the equity premium puzzle. See
Deaton (1992) for a discussioa.
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frequency exceae ~ensitivity. More powerful teste are needed to test the hypothesis that óouseholde
rmooth coneumption over the businesa cyde. The hypothesis that we want to teat ia that of excw

~enaitivity of eonsumption arowth to expected high írequency changes in income. These issues are

beat tsckkd in the context of a formal etructural model. It is to thin that we aow turn.
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3. Theory

S.1 A Structural Modcl

The conventional approach to structural modeling u to apecify s utility functioa and then to

derive the consumption functioa that it implies. Msume that life time utility is intertemporally

separable and let V(p, s, s) be the indirect utility function for esch period, where p ia a vector of

'within period prices, z is total expenditure and s is s vector of household characteristica. H p and

x are givea ia dixounted terms (using some nominal internt rate) thea, under the sssumption

of the life-cycle model, sgeata try to keep the marginal utility of money (in thia caae V, (p, s, z) )

constant over time. This then gives a function for curreat x in terms of lagged (p, s, z) and curreat

(p,s) (see Browning (1989)). The drawback with this procedure is that we usually hsve to atart

from very simple forma for the ind'uect utility fuaction to ensure that the resulting wnsumption

fuactioa is tractable.

Here we use s different proeedure. We etart with a consumptioa function that has desirable

properties (flexibility and trsctability) and then 'integrate back' to the indirect utility fuaction to

display all of the implications of the preferences that are thus implicitly chosea.

The first property we want is that intertemporal allocation depends on only one price index

instead oí many prices. Specifically, we model c-,~~~, where a(p, z) is some linear homogeneous

price iadex. The dependence on z allows for the fact that different types of households may be

affected differently by relative price changes. For obvious reasons we shall call e'conaumption' and

define the indirect utility function V(p, z, s) - v(a~D~ ~, s) t~(p, z) - v(e, z) t~(p, s), where tiG is

sero- homogeneous in p. Thus the marginal utility oí expenditure ia given by V, (.) - v~ (.) o~~~~.

This formulation doea not require homotheticity or the existence of a Hicka composite commodity

(see Gorman (1959)).

When using the first order coadition for expected utility maximization in an intertemporal

framework, we end up considering the first differences ofdiscounted margiaal utility of expenditure.

It is therefore extremely convenient to model to model v~(.) or !n(v~) as a low order polynomial

in knowa function~ oí e and s. A~ we discuss below, this is particularly ~o when u~ing sverage

cohort techniques since we can take meann over period- cohort cells of known functions of the givea

variablea.

There are advantages both in modeling v~ (.) and !n(v~). In the former case we avoid the need
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of aaauming log normality of the reaiduals to get a linear relationahip out of the Euler equntion.

In the latter caae we do aot have to impoae any reztrictions on the parameters to guarantee that

marginal utility ie poeitive and it is possible to obtain the much used isoels,tic zpeci8cation a~ a

particular caae of our more geaeral formulations. Ia an earlier draft of this psper, we found that

the empirical results were very sia;ular in the twro cases so that, for comparison with other etudies,

we report the reaulta obtained modeling !n(v~).

~ !Jne of óhe moet important parametera that characterizes intertemporal allocation is the elas-

ticity of intertemporal substitution (eis). This gives the proportional chaage in consumption for an

anticipsted one percent increase in the discounted price ofconsumption (which equals the negative

of the reaponse to a one percent increase in the real interest rate). For s many good model it is

defined as (see Browning (1989)):

~(P, z, z) - zV.: cv~~

Since V(.) ia increasing and eoncave in s this should be negative. This elasticity approsches

zeros as agenta become incressingly reluctant to zubstitute between periods. The bounding cases

are Leontief prefereaces (~ - 0) and linear preferences (~--oo).

We model In(v~) as s restricted polynomial in In(e) and z:

(1)

(2)

Óln(v~ (e, z)) -~'z t bin(c) f (~s).In(e) t r!(In(e))~

The implied eis in this case is given by the following expression:

~(p z z) -

V. v~

,, a f ry's f sr~rn(c) .

In order to identify the parameters oí this equation we use the normalization b--1. Notice

that if 7- 0 and q- 0 we obtain the usual isoelastic case. It is easy to ehow that integrating

the matginal utility function in equation ( 1) one gets, in this case, an isoelastic indirect utility

function. More generally, the indirect utility functioa is given by the following expression:

v~~ s's) - a(p, r) JOj v' (z,
Q~ s) )dE~ t~i'(p, s)
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where {G(p, s) is a'constant' of integration (constant as far aa x is concerned, that is). Notice that

thie epecification allows for complex substitution patterna acroes commodities within each period,

and yet guaraatees thst intettemporal allocation is determined by the single price index a(.).

Notice also that, if q is positive, the sbsolute value of the elasticity of subetitutioa in equation

(2) is an inueasiag function of the level of consumption, implying that wealthier familiea find it

ea'ier to aubetitute consumption acrosa periods. Finally, note that the value of the ela,ticity of

~intertemporal substitution caa vary with family characteristics s; Blundell et al. (1989) found this

to be importaat.

To derive an equation to estimate we comider the usual Euler equation derived under the

ssaumption that all agente have accaa to a fiaancial inatrument that ha, the same lending aad

borrowing nominal iatereat rste i~tl between periods t and t f 1. In that case we have:

(3) Ei (aef 1(1 f itt 1)( -~~

where Ei denotw the expectations operator conditioaal on iaformation available at time t and J1

is the margiaal utIlity oi expenditure Vs (p, s,x) - v~ (e, s)~c(p, s) .

Equation (3) can also be written in terms of v~ and the real interest rate:

(4) vae t 1 i`t t 1- ve.e Ét t 1

where ..ttl - eiD~.~~) (1 t~~tl) and Ee[Éetl] - 1.a~D~~t.a~~i)

Combining equation ( 1) and equatioa ( 4) and usiag the normalization b--1, we have:

(5) ~In(eetl) - eonstant }~'rsti f~~(sstlln(estl)) f n~(In(eeil)~) f orstl t titl

where r~tl - In(R~tl) i, approximately equal to the real interest rate betweea time t and t t 1

nnd E,(tetl] - 0. The constant term includes various conditional moments of I,tl. Under the

sssumption of log-normality, it coatains only second moments. R'e assume that theae moments are

constant over time or uacorrelated with the instruments used in estimstion.

Equation ( 5) is the relationahip that we will estimate and teat in the aext section. Notice

thst this equstion is linear in the parameters and that if rl - 0 and ry- 0 it reduca to the sort of

equation which is is usually dtimated ia the literature.
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One laat iaaue thst remains to be diacuased beíore we move to the econometric problema ia
thst of the preaence oí the 'Lrue' price index o:(p, s) in the definition of the real interest rate that
appeara in equatioa (5). There are three approachea to dealiag with this. One is to eatimste
the demand system aaaociated with the given preference atructure. This allowa ua to wnstruct
e(p,z) for each houaehold and ia the route followed by Blundell, Browning and Meghir (1989) íor a

different preference structure. Thia would take ua too far awsy from our priacipal focus. The next

~alternative ia to parametrize e(p,s) and to eatimate these parameters along with (o,~,ry). This is
likely to reault in rather impreciae estimstea of the o:(p, z) parametera st the cost of increasiag quite
a bit out parameter size. The final approach ia to replsce a(p, z) with s kaown price index. We

follow this route and uae a geometric mean of prieea with the household ahares aa weights. Blundell
et al. (1989) present reaults indicatiag that thia doee not lead to significant bias. Uaing household
epecific weights allows for the dependence of o:(.) on household characteristics. We deaote thia
index P.

9.Y Etonometrie Isauee

Equation (5) is valid for s aingle household. Unfortunately we only observe each household

once. To estimate equatioa (5) we have to aggregate scross all the households beloaging to a givea

cohort. In thia respect the linearity in the parametera of equation (5) is crucial. At the aame time

the non-linearity of the equation in the variables is aot a problem: we can take the cohort means

of any known aon-linear transtormation of the data, we can interact any obaervable variable, etc.

Oí eourae this is not poaaible with aggregate time series data. '

Equation (5) can be aggregsted in a number of differeat ways, as long as the population from
which the samplea in various time periods are dtawa is homogeneous. This is to aay that the
definition oí cohorts is quite arbitrary. We chose to keep 6 aeparate cohorts for aevera] reasons.
First and most importantly, this allows ua to isolate possible rejection of the model and impute

them to a given cohort, for instaace that observed in the early part of the life cycle. Secoad, it is
posaible that eome variables, in partieular demographic variables, do not vary much over time íor

the population at large, but exhibit atrong variations over the life cycle. Therefore the analysis

of many tightly defined cohorts allowa us to identify more preciaely parameters that might be
potentially important. Finally, it ia poaaible that the degree oi heterogeneity within esch cohort is
different, inducing, s9 diacuased below, heteroscedasticity. By explicitly allawing foz this we may
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obtain more efficient eatimatora.

It should be dear that the consideration of many cohorts aimultaneoualy does not add gea-

uinely new obaervstiona thst would lesd towatd the wmiatency of our eatimator. Aa atreaaed by

Chamberlain (1984), tonaiateacy in this framework ie oaly obtained when T, the number of time

periods, goes to infinity. The reason for this is that the raiduala for the same time period for

different eohorta are correlated and do not have zero meaa scroas cohorts.

The conaideratioa of cohort means for the eatimation of equstion (5) with a cell aise lesa thaa

the population inducea MA(1) reaiduala. This is beuuae the cohort meana are computed on the

levels, ao thst taking the firat difference of variablea affected by meaaurement errors will induce

first order serial eorrelation. The residuale of the estimated equation (5) will therefore be given

by the sum of an expectstional error (preaumsbly white noise) and an MA(1) reaidual with a

unit root. The reaulting reaiduala will be (for each eohort) an MA(1) with the sign and aize of

the first order sutocorrelation depending on the relative variaace of the two componenta. In our

experience the messurement error component tends to dominste so that we get negative firat order

sutocorrelation.

The presence of MA(1) residuala poses aome problems for the choice of the instrumeats and

the computation of the atandard errors. In the abseace of ineasurement error, variables known at

time t would be valid iastrument for the estimation of equation (5). To allow for MA(1) residuals

we take instruments dated i- 1 and earlier.

The use of aecond ot earlier lags hs, sn important bearing on our test for excess aensitivity.

In any period we take a(relatively amall) aample of households. If we happen to aample a number

(or evea jwt one) with unuaually high lifetime iacome then we will observe high income aad high

consumption. This ia not, of eourae, ineonaistent with the aimple life-cycle hypotheais but it will

introduce a apurious relationahip betweea changea in income and coasumption. By projecting onto

variables that are lagged at leaat twice we purge these variablea of their (correlated) mea,urement

error. We shall demonstrste below that despite the preaence of considerable aampling errors our

predicting equations do track moat of our variables quite well.

Strictly apeaking the Euler equation (5) holds for each cohort ao that we could apply the

GMM orthogonality conditiona for each cohort xparately. On the other hand these cohort specific

conditiona aLso imply thst the whole aample will aatisfy the orthogonality conditions, so that we

could just impose these coaditions for the pooled aample. Effectively the choice here comes down to

Y~
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whether we are going to uee exogenous and lagged twice varisblea to predict each set ofendogenou~

varisblea aeparstely for each cohort or whether we are going to impose the eame reduced form. Put

another way, the instrumeat mstrix can be formed as a block diagonal matrix of cohort instruments

or aa s atscked mstrix . The ~lock' procedure is weaker but has the disadvantage that we can

only use a relatively amall number of inetrumenta.

Another problem with ihe conaideration of many cohort timultaneously is the computation

'of the standard errora. The error atructure of the pooled equstions ia fairly complicated. In

computing the atandard error we allow for first order autoconelation within each cohort with a

different variaace and autocorrelation coeH'icient and for simultaneous correlation across cohorts.

Whi1e we do allow for different variances (and first order autocorrelation) across different cohorts,

we ignore the poasibility of within cohort heteroeceda,ticity induced by variable cell aize. This is

justified by the fsct that most oí the vatiability in cell size is seross whorta (aee Table 1~.
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4. E.esuJts

In this section we present our empirical reaulta for the atructuzal model diacussed in aection 3.

In the first aubaection we describe the apecificstions estimated. In the second aubaection we preseat

the eatimsted equations with a minimum of diacuaaion. In subaection 4.3, we diacuss ia detail the

implications of our estimatea for teata of the life cycle hypotheais. We consider the robustnesa of

our resulta and compare them to results obtained both with macro and micro data in the literature.

ln particular, we explain how ignoring demographics can lead to apparent excesa sensitivity in the

aggregste time seriea data, even though aggregste demographic variablea display very little high

frequency variability. In aubsection 4.4 we discusa briefly the iaclusion of labor aupply variables in

the Euler equation for wnsumption.

~.1 Variable nnd initrument eAoiee

A~ atated sbove the consumption definition used in this paper includes consumption of non

durables and aervices. To estimate equation (5), we also aeed to apecify the z variables and the

aominal interest rate.

The s variables fall into three distinct groups. First, there are variables like seasonal and

cohort dummies, sge and sge squared that can all be takea aa exogenous and measured without

error. Next we have a set of demographic variables that describe the composition of the family. We

coasidec táe following variables: the aumber of children (neh), the number of sdults (penons aged

over 16) (ndult), s dummy set to one if the number of children is greater than zero (cdch) and the

log of total family members (lnmem). In one oi the regressions we also include two labor supply

variables: a dummy aet equal to one if the husband worka (dphuab) and aaother aet to one if the

wife worka (dpwi Je). When included, the labor supply variables are considered m endogenous and

therefore instrumeated. While we also tried other demographic and labor supply variables, these

did not affect in a aubstantial way the qualitative results discuased in this seetion.

In Lhe specificatioa above our s variables (demographics, age aad labor aupply) eater in two

ways (see equation (5)): in levels (that is, as modiSers of the discount rate) and crossed with log

consumption (that is, as modióers of the intertemporal substitution elasticity). We term these

two sets of variables 'levels' and 'crossed' respectively. All the interacted variables are considered

endogenous and are instrumented.

The aominal interest rate chosen ia the rate on Building Society deposits at the end of period
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t. We chose this interest rate for two reaaons: first, a large aumber of households have Buildiag
Society depoeita or mortgages; second, given the tax deductibility oí interest payments there is
almoat no difference between lending and borrowing rates.

The real interest rate (computed as the nominal rste minus the cohort apecific iaflstion rate

in the price index for aon durablea), the change in log consumption and in ita aquare, the change in

real diapoeable income and all the demogtaphic labor supply variables are considered bs endogeaous

~and therefore inatrumented.

In sddition to the variables wnsidered a~ exogenous we include in the list of instruments the

second and third lag of: changes in log conaumption and ita square, changes in log real diaposable

income, the real interest rate snd the inffation rste. We alao used the second lag of al] the s

variables in levels and interscted with the log of consumption and the same for the labor supply

variables.

Given the fairly large number of variables to be instrumented the choice between 'atacked'

and 'blocked' inatrumenta was resolved in favor of the former. However we also include in the

instrument aet cohort dummiea and whort dummies interacted with lagged twice consumption
growth to pick up any cohort specific effects.

,~.P Eatimation Rcaulta

We start by presenting the standard Euler equatíon for consumption with iscelastic preferences

and no controls for demographicB and~or Iabor supply variables. Tbese estimates are reported in

the first column of table 2. The reaults are wnsistent with the evidence from macroeconomic time

series data ( see, for instance, Campbell and Mankiw (1989,1991)). The estimated ccefficient on

expected iacome growth is large snd aignificant (0.4, s.e. - 0.03), while that on the real interest

tate is small and not aignificantly different from zero. The only difference is the non rejectioa of

the over-ideatitying reatrictions ".

In the aecond column oí Table 2 we sdd to the ptevious equation the change in the square of

consumption. This turns out to be extremely significant (0.25, s.e.-0.02) indicating that there ate

aubstantial deviations ítom the iscelastic specification normally used in the literature. Notice that

s Attanasio snd Weber (1992) show that this is due to the use oï the log of the geometric
rather than that oi arithmltic mean oi consumption. Another possibility is that the use of a large
number of instruments decreases the power of the test in amall samples, ií some oí them are very
noisy and uncorrelated with expected income.
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Table 2

ESeeta of demo~aphiea and labonr aupply varlabla on the Euler equatíon for eonsumptloa

1 2 3 4 5 8

Real interat 0.075 -0.005 0.211 0.137 0.082 0.080
rate (0.047) (0.071) (o.oe2) (0.082) (0.082) (o.oel)

Gln(y) 0.397 0.413 0.125 -0.056 0.088 0.188
(0.029) ( 0.030) (0.027) (0.038) (0.073) (0.038)

0.252 0.380 0.128 0.202 0.104
(o.ozz) (o.o3s) (o.o4s) (0.070) (o.ose)

agc and ngc~ - - 1553.8 223.2
X~ and (dof) - - (3) (3)

dcmographica"- - - 374.0 1403.0 1198.9
X~ and (doJ) - . . (8) (8) (8)

labour aupplys - - - - 95.5
X~ and (doJ) - - - - (4)

Sazgaa tat 30.288 30.391 29.945 25.017 24.344 30.2
d.o.f. 49 48 4S 37 38 40

Notea: Numbers in parentAesea arc atandard crrora. ~ln(y) ia tAc rate oJ growth in óejorc taz Jamily

non capital income.
" DemograpAic oariablca arc tAc cAangea in fog oJ Jamily aize, numbcr oJ cAildren, number oJ adulta,

dummy Jor tAc prcatnce oJ cAildren and changca in tAt aame aariablta croaaed witA !n(e).
6 Labor aupply oariablea are tke eAangcs tin tAe dummiea Jor Awband and wiJe in employment w wel! aa

thc cAangca in tAese dtimmiea croaaed witA ln(c).

Table s

ESrperimenta on Baae SpeeiBeation

Drop levela Drop croued Small Iaatrumeat
variablea variablee aet

Compariaon colmm~
in Table 2 4 4 3

Coefficieat on expected
income granvth -0.037 0.197 0.278
(a~) (o.o2s) (o.osz) (0.209)
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the eatimate of the cce~cient on In(c)z implies that the elasticity ot intertemporal aubatitution

inueaaea with the level of conaumption (holding everything eLse conatant). The iaclusion of this

variable doea not affect the coefficient on income growth but it does change that on the real interest
rste.

In the third column we approximate the life cycle movementa in family composition with

s simple quadratic polynomial in age. We therefore add three variables: the first differenca of
age equared and age and sge squared croaaed with log consumptioa (the change in age ia aimply a
constant). In table 2 we report only the value of the ~ test for the hypothesis that these additional

cce[ficienta are jointly equal to zero'. The noticeable features are the atrong significance of the
new variablea, the fact that the point eatimate of the coefficient on income growth, albeit still
aignificant, ie less thaa one third of the eatimste in the previoua column (0.13, s.e.-0.02). and that
the coefficient on the real interest rste ia now atrongly aignificant (0.21, s.e.-0.06). The coe[ficient

oa In(c)' ia atill atrongly significant.

In column 4 we add to the previous specification the four demographic variables listed above;

note that this meaaa estimating eight aew ccefficients since each variable is included ia 'leveLs' and

'crossed' terms. This has the effect of removiag completely the excess sensitivity of consumption to

income. The point estimate of the ccefficient on income growth is now negative aad insignificantly

different from zero. The demographic variables are strongly significant.

In column 5 we remove the age and sge aquared variables and add two dummies indicating

whether the husband and wife are in employment. The coefficient oa income growth, again, is

eatimated to be very small and insignificantly different from zero. The labor supply vatiables sre

etrongly aignificant. Their significance is discussed in the subsectioa 4.4 `o.

Finally, in column 6 we report a specification which excludes both labor supply and age

variables. The ccefficient oa iacome growth ia now aizeable and aignificant (0.19, s.e.-0.04). The

ccefficient on ln(e)~ is reduced in aize aad is not strongly significant (0.10, s.e.-0.07). It should

be stressed that column 6 has been obtained by excluding two sets of significant variables.

We now turn to the discussion and interpretation of these results.

o Full estimation results for this and the íollowing equations are reported in Table A2 in the
tesult sppendix.

'o A specification with both labor supply and age vatiables indicated that both sets of variables
ate significant. However, both the size and the significance of the other ccefficients were unaffected.
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~.J Roówtneae of reiulb and eompariaon with the etieting littrature

The reaulta in the previous aub-sectioa suggest thst controlling for demographics and age or

lsbor supply temovea all the apparent excesa sensitivity in the data (compare columns 4 and 5

with column 2). On the other hand, if we eontrol for age or demographics alone excess sensitivity

is eonaidersbly reduced but not removed completely (see columns 3 and 6). We turn aow to a

considerstion of how these results compare to those found using macro and micro data. We shall

restrict sttention to the apecification thst doea not use labor supply variables ( that 'u, column 4

of Table 2) since the uae of theae as conditioaing variables in a conaumption equstion is unusual;

we discusa column 5 in the next subaection.

To facilitate theae compariaons we firat present the resulta of three experiments on our data.

In our órat two experimenta we drop, in turn, the `levels' sad the 'croased' variables. In the third

experiment we inveatigste the effect of uaing a amaller aet of instruments on our results. As we

shall see other studies uee s much smaller inatrumeat aet than the one we have. SpeciScally, in

the 'amall' version we uae aa instrumenta: the sessonsls; age variables; second lags of the real

rate oi interest; second laga of Lhe first differences oï log consumption aquared; aecond lags of first

differences of hours of work and participation dummies for husband and wite and eecond and third

lags of income and conaumption growth ". Thus in this experiment we exclude the crossed and

demographic variablea ftom our inatrument set.

The results of these experiments oa our test of excess aensitivity can be aeen in Table 3. In the

fizst two columns we drop the demogrsphic and age levels and crossed variables respectively from

the apeci6cation in column 4 of Table 2; it ehould be noted that these variables are significant in that

apeci6catioa (the X1(5) and ~(6) etatistics for excluding them are 44.5 and 469.8 respectively). As

csn be seen there is no evidence oí excess xnsitivity if we drop the levels variables but this changes

dramatically if we replace the levels variables and remove the crossed variables: the ccefficient on

expected income is now large and aignificant.

The final column in Table 3 ehows that if we drop the demographic and crossed variables

from the instrument aet then the coefficient on expected income becomes very ill determined; the

standard error rises írom 0.027 in Table 2, column 3 to 0.209. The obvious explanation here is

that without the variables excluded írom the instrument set the predictions for income gtowth are

11 The reason for the choice of these variables will become clear below.
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not very good.

For the purpoaea of comparinoa with previoua reaults u~ing micro data we shall conaider the

studiea of Hall aad Miahkin (1982) (hereiaafter, HM); Altonji and Siow (1987) (AS); Zelda (1989)

and Runkle (1991). These papers provide a reprexntative crosa-aection of resulta concerning excess

aenaitivity on the PSID: HM and Zeldea find evideace of excesa sensitivity whilat AS find only weak

evidence aad Runkle finda none. Of courae there are many differeacea between these atudiea and

between any of them and our epecification 1' but we ahall conceatrate on the differencea in the uae

of demogrsphica.

When considering tests of excesa sensitivity and the use oï demographica there are two off-

setting considerstiona. Firat, allowing for the dependeace of tastea on demographics ia likely to
reduce the life-cycle conelation between income and consumption in the way already explained.

On the other hand, demographica sdd aigaificantly to the predictive power for income changes and
so make rejections of excesa senaitivity more likely.

All four papers referenced take aome account of age and~or family compositioa but theae are

generally treated aa nuisance variablea. Thua both HM and AS use residuala from regressiona of

income and consumptíon (atrictly, food) changea on a variety of demographic variables. Zeldes uses

an adult equivalence acale to deflate food expeaditures. Finally, Ruakle includes an nge variable

in his first-differenced apecification and reports in a footnote that usiag extra demographics didn't

sffect hia resulta. The important point here ia that none of these studies includes demographics

crossed with coneumption. M can be seen from Table 3 it aeems that it is these variables that

remove the excesa aensitivity; thua we can reconcile our reaults with those of HM, AS and Zeldes

by aoting thia differeace.

The Runkle atudy presents a very different problem for reconciliation: Runkle finds 'no excess

seasitivity' evea though he uses only age variablea. As can be aeen from column 3 of Table 2 we

cannot remove all the exceas aensitivity with just these variables. We believe that the difference here

may be associated with how well we are predicting income changes. Ruakle uses age, and lagged

aaset variables, houra of work aad the real rate a, iastruments. Thus he does not use demographics

to predict income changes; in the other cited atudies the ccefficients on the demographic variables

in the income chaage equation are highly significant when they are used (see, for example, HM

'~ Principally: we use cohort mean data for the U.K. on all non-durable consumption and we
use a more flexible prefereace specification.
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and Zeldea). Thua the experiment reported in column S of Table 3 above: when we exclude

demographin and eroaaed variables ( but aot lsgged levels of labor supply variables) from the

inatrument set then age variables alone 'take out' the excess sensitivity. Thia ia aimilar to Runkle's

rault.

Although aot concluaive this suggests that our results can be reconciled with other results

found uaing micro data. What of atudies that use aggregate dats? How can demographica, which

are not very volstile in aggregste, 'explaia' the finding of high frequeney exceas senaitivity on

aggregate data (aee, for example, Campbell and Mankiw ( 1989,1991))? Once again, the crossed

variables play a central role. Conaider the dummy variable tor the presence of a child in the

Dousehold; deaote this z; where h atands for household and ! for time period. The aggregate of

thia over the population is Z, - ~h z~ which is simply the number of houaeholda with children.

It ia reasonable to aasume that Z~ changea very little from period to period; consider the extreme

ca'e where Z, ia constant over the aample period. Omitting auch a variable from the aggregate

relationship will not cauae any bias. More geaerally, if aggregate demographics are evolving slowly

over time then they can probably be captured by simple trend vatiables ( aee Blindet ( 1975) and

White (1978)).

Thus it seems we can ignore the levels variables when we use aggregate data. The same is not

true of the corresponding crossed variables. For the dummy discussed in the last paragraph this

variable is In(c~ )z; . The sggregate of this varisble is ~ti(ln(c, ) z") which is the aum of !n(c; )

over the households with children. Thete ia no reason to believe that changes in this varisble are

more or leas volstile than, say, the geometric mean over the whole population of consumptioa or

income. Moreover, thia varisble ia probably xrially correlated and correlated with expected income

changes. Thus the widespread rejection of the orthogonality coadition on lagged variables and the

apecific finding of excess aensitivity on aggregate data can be seen as due to omitted variable bias.

Of course, with aggregate data there ia no way to construct the omitted variable but column 2 in

Table 3 sbove suggests atroagly that for cohort mean data (which ía aomewhere between true micro

data and aggregate data) there is auch bia, and that accounting ïor it removes all the apparent

excess eensitivity.

.{..{ Thc incluaion o~ laóor aupply variaólca

In column 5 oï table 2 we included two labour supply variables and ahowed that in the absence
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of pure age variables they help to remove ihe apparent exces~ sensitivity in the unconditional

specificstion (that is column 2). This result can be interpreted in two different ways.

Withia the theoretical framework of section 3, the inclusion of labor supply varisbles is justified

if preferences over consumption aad leisure are non additively xparable. This aoa-separability

has long been recognized as potentially important (see Heckman (1974) and Ghez and Becker

(19T5)). Moreover Browning and Meghir (1991) etroagly reject the hypothesis that preferencea

over individual commodities are separable from isbor supply. Thia suggesta that preferences over

total coasumption and labor aupply are not additively separable.

A very dilíerent interpretation of the comparison of columns 2 aad 5 of Tsble 5 is the follow-

iag. Suppose that consumption changes are correlated with expected income changes (for example,

becsuse of the preaence of liquidity coastraints) but that the latter are mesaured with a good deal

of error. Suppose also thst chaages in employmeata etstua ean be better predicted by the econo-

metrician thna ean changes in income. Then it tnight be that including snticipated employment

atatus varisblea would 'drive out' expected income whether or not the labor supply variables are

relevant for consumption changes.

The results in Table 2 dispose us against the aecond of these interpretations. After all, we can

remove all the excess sensitivity with just age and demographic variables (see column 4). On the

other hsad, someone who a yriori ruled out pure age and labor supply effects could argue that

the relevant comparison is between columns 2 and 6 and that this ehows that there is some excess

sensitivity, albeit less thsn usually found. This argument rests on the noiseiness of the constructioa

of the income expectationa process. As we hsve seen the results we have obtained regarding excess

sensitivity are changed if we use poor iastrumenta (see column 3 of table 3).
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b. Concluaion

The main sim of thia psper ia to aasess the validity of the life cycle model oí coasumption.

In particular, we addreased an iseue that haa recently received much atteation, eapecially in the

macroecoaomic literature: that of 'excess eenaitivity" oí consuraption growth to income growth.

We do thin uaing a time seria of uoas xctions and a aovel and flexible parametrization of pref-

enncea. The former allows us to address aggregstion isauea directly, while with the latter we can

allow both the dixount factor and the elasticity of intertemporal aubatitution to be affected by

varioue obaervable variables and lifetime wealth.

The main findinga can be summarized a, follows:

(i) the excess seaaitivity of consumption growth to labor income disappears when we control

for demographic variablea. Thi~ ia true both st life cycle and business cycle frequencies.

(ii) eatimation of a 9ezible speciScation of prefereaces indicates that the elasticity of iatertem-

poral subatitution ia a function of eeveral variables, including the level of conaumption. The eia

increaaes with the level of coaaumptioa, aa expected.

(iii) the varisbles that change the eie are also important in explaining why we obaerve excess

eensitivity over the business cycle.

(iv) we sre able to recoacile our results with those reported both in the macro and micro

litersture.

(v) in our epecification the eia is not very wel] determined. This result, however, ahould be

taken with care, a, we have not made an effort to construct a'preferred' apecification, which.would

ptobably include additional controls for labor supply behavior.

The evidence preseated ehows that the life cycle model caanot be easily dismissed. Indeed,

we believe that the model dces a good job of represeating coasumption behavior both over the life

cycle snd over the business cycle.
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Data Appendix

The UK Family Expenditure Survey ia s eontinuoua aurvey of householda. Esch household ia

interviewed only once. Esch fortaight sbout 140 new householda are aelected. In total we hsve

about 1,750 houaeholda per quarter, which givea ua sbout 120,000 houaeholda over the 17 yean of

the Survey.

, Duriag the two-week interview period the adult membera of the household each keep a diary

of their expendituree which ia then checked by the interviewet at the end of the aurvey fortnight.

Aa well, a wide range of information on various houaehold characteriatica is collected. Tsble Al
reporta summary etstistics for the data uaed .

R.eanlt Append3x

In Table A2 we report the detailed reaulta of the GMM eatimatea discuased in section 4 in the

text.
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Table Al

Data Summary

Variable mean mia max

Aln(c)3 0.486 -24.95 22.T6
.(x100)
~ln(y)1 0.511 -22.15 19.57
(x100)
Inmem~ 0.517 0.057 0.822

edeh 0.611 0.011 0.975

nch 1.205 0.021 2.675

aduli 2.381 2.0 2.929

dpbuab' 0.074 0.0 0.681

dpwiJe' 0.429 0.16 0.820

real ratt' -0.746 -8.63 2.41
(x100)
inJ(ationl 2.54 -1.16 10.50
(x100)

Notce: 1) First di~erencei nre aIl quarter(y.
ff TAc participation dummiei are aet to 1 iJ tAe pcrson ia not cmployed.
Jf lnmcm - In(number oJhoueehold memberi~ - 1n~P~
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Table AZ

Effects of demographice and labonr snpply variablee on the Enler eqnation for consnmption

3 4 5 8

Real interwt 0.211 0.137 0.062 0.080
rate (0.082) (0.082) (0.082) (0.081)

~fn(y) 0.125 -0.058 0.086 0.188
~ (0.027) (0.036) (0.073) (0.036)

Oln(e)1 0.360 0.126 0.202 0.103
(0.035) (0.045) (0.070) (0.066)

age~ -0.179 -0.135
(0.053) (0.066)

!n(c) ~ age

In(e) ~ age~

Inmem

!n(e) . Inmem

neh

In(c) . neh

ndult

In(c) ~ adult

edeh

ln(e) w edcA

-0.0103 0.011
(0.004) (0.003)

0.0028 0.001
(0.0001) (0.0002)

0.236 -0.024 0.562
(0.373) (0.571) (0.371)

2.411 3.197 2.579
(0.516) (0.693) (0.547)

-0.040 -0.040 -0.180
(o.o7a) (0.127) (o.o8s)

-0.272 -0.452 -0.297
(0.092) (0.129) (0.112)

0.048 0.158 0.040
(0.139) (0.199) (0.135)

-0.641 -0.796 -0.692
(0.138) (0.220) (0.172)

0.101 0.346 0.272
(0.096) (0.098) (0.072)

-0.349 -0.734 -0.565
(0.225) (o.z77) (0.212)
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dphueb

In(c) s dphuaó

dpwi Je

In(c) s dpwi Je

0.283
(0.109)

0.783
(0.121)

-0.068
(0.039)

0.233
(0.085)

Sargan teat 29.945 25.017 29.344 23.9
d.o.f. 45 37 36 40

Notea: Numbere in parentAeaea are atandard trrora. Gln(y) ia tAe rate oJ growtA in beJore tnx
Jnmily non eapital ineome. TAe eolumn numbere corrcapond to that oJ table f in the tezt.

' Demographie varinólea are tAe ehanges in loy oJ Jnmily aise, number oJ eAíldren, numbn oJ
adulta, dummy Jor tAe preeenee oJ eAildren and eAangea in tAe aamc variablea croeaed uritA In(e).

e Labor aupply variaólea are Lhe changee in tAe dammiea Jor Ausbnnd nnd vriJe in employment
u well aa the ehangea in tAeae dummiea erosaed with In(c).
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